
UONS TOLD OF 
CUBAN FRUIT 

Jack Roetzel Makes 
Address at Meet of 

Local Club 
it the regular wceviv lur. neon of 

the Brownsville I.ions club Tuesday, 
Jack Koetzel, who h*s been ciosely 
associated with Cuban sugar inter- 
ests, made an interesting and in- 
structive talk on t uba, giving a 

very informative outline of economic 
conditions in that country especially 
with reference to the sugar industry. 

He ss'd that the principal product 
of the Isle of Pines, which lies off 
the coast of Cuba proper, is grape- 
fruit which is marketed to advantage 
both in this country and in England 
a* a result of extensive advertising 
by the growers. He declared Valley 
grapefruit to be far superior in 

quality although the Isle of Pines 
product commands better prices in 

many market*. Mr. Roetzel said that 
since ('uba s sovereignty over the 
Isle of Pines was finally acknowl- 
edged in 19." and all claim of the 
United States completely relin- 

quished, many of the grower* have 
ndicatod a desire to return to the 

United State*. They are experienced 
rtiru* men who have been and still 
ate making a success out of growing 
g-apefruit. Mr. Roetzel expressed 
the opinion that a little well directed 
persuasion on the part of \ alley in- 
terest* would probably result in * 

good number of the-e growers being 
brought to this section. 

The speaker told of the lucrative 
return* realized from the close at- 

tention given to the tourist trade in 

Cuba, and of the successful function- 
ing there of a Tourist <*©mmi*ston 
which expended every effort to make 
Cuba attractive to visitors from the 
United Sttaex. H»- declared the Val- 

iev, by the expenditure of an equal 
amount of effort, should reap even 

benefit* from thi* *out<** 

h* believes the points of interest* 
and attraction in the Lower R>o 

Oanrif Valley, properly develop 
and advertised. rouM very easily be 
rwHo to surpass tho«e of Cub* in 

many respects. Mr. Roetzel is in a 

position to «pr*k authoritatively on 

this matter a« he has spent consider 
able time both in ( uba and tn the 
Valley. ... 

Captain (ieo. J. Head of Edinburg 
delighted hi, listeners with » hip 

morons .account of the magnitude of 
-- -- 

Texas and an old mail school teach- 
er’s reaction thereto. 

Miss Alice Paxton, accompanied on 

the piano by Mrs. E. W. Taylor, 
gave several talented vocal sections 
for which the memoers of the club 
showed their keen apreciation by re- 

pf» ated encores. 

Japs Order Army 
Out As Peasants’ 
Unrest Flares Up 

TOKYO. Jan. 9—(>P>—Three com- 

panies of regular infantry weie 
rushed to Nanort*. near Gifu, today 
when Japan's smouldering rural un- 

rest flared up. 
Two thousand peasant marched on 

the local government office and 300 
police were unable to control them. 
Fighting ensued with casualties on 

both sides and the troops were 

called. 
The peasants were protesting 

against a government riparian pro- 
jeet which they claim would flood 
hundreds of acres of paddy field*. 

French Plane’s 
D* e Into Ocean 

With 5 Mystery 
SAINT RAPHAEL. France. Jan !> 

j- (A*)—Mvatery today surrounded 
the plnnge of a French naval plane 
during a test flight which carried 
five men with it to their deaths. 
The machine, a large all-metal tri- 

| motored seaplane, was being aub- 
! jected to trials by Lieutenant Corn- 

pardon. He wa« accompanied by 
Lieutenant Requin and three me- 

chanics. 
The seaplane was flying at a 

! height of 300 feet four miles off the 
coast when it was seen to plunge 
into the sea. Launches dashed to 

the rescue The machine *«• found 
IS feet below the surface. The res- 

cuers were able to recover only the 

| body of Lieutenant Requtn. 

Picture 

Quiz 

Till* m«» diwmrmi I hr 

Hudson Rim. 

QPHHTI0K8 

1. Who l* ha? 

1. What was lha nama of hi* 
hoat ? 

X. What *ai ha looking for 
• han ha found thia ri«r? 

I. What Has did ha dlaroaar? 

X. What happaoad to him? 

When you think of 

how you want to 

look when you get 
old, we can keep 
you from looking 
old by supplying 
you with the right 
kind of toilet pre* 

parations. 

Answers 

,|«u*d 
O) BJ*a«||n«M »<| Ij'ipa t*S S 

a«H unspnit » 

a|pw) •» ainoj iioMti t 

Jt«R» T 

Noapn|| xiJPu-*H T 

McKAY’S 
PHARMACY 

K1 .lardin Hotel 
PHONE 9M 

Architects Are 
Given Contract 
For New School 

HARI.IN&FN. Jan 9— Dewitt and 
Wa*hhurr. Pallas architect*, hare 
been awarded contract for drawing 
plan* and specifications f«r thi* 
city’s new senior high school which 
is to cost around *210.000, 

((instruction contract* are to he 
let not later than ay 1 as it i* hoped 
to have the r.ew sructure available 
for use bv Jan. 1. lO’O. according to 

0. J. Joyner. president «f the 
school board. 

1. C. C. HEARING OPENS 
ON HARBOR SQUABBLE 

galveston! Tex.. Jan. o—<>r- 
Representative* of railroads and 
shippers organisations gathered here 
today for an interstate commerce 
commission hearing involving the 
New Orleans Galveston port rela- 
tionship case. 

In its otignal decision in tha 
case the commission exempted point* 
on the Texas and Pacific railroad 
and the Louisiana Railway and Navi- 
gation company’s line from Texas 
ports’ differential territory. These 
lines serve Texas territory, but term- 
inate at New Orleans and do not 
have access to Texas ports over 
their own line* In exempting them 
the commission held the roads would' 
he deprived of the henefit of the 
long haul if forced to route ship- 
ment* to Texas ports. On tha other 
hand. Texas ports deny the indeper.d 
ert statu* of these lines and have 
a«Ved they be included in the differ- I 

•ntial xone. 

GRIPPY COLDS 
During the period following colds, coughs, grippe, 

influenza or other prostrating illness, when your body is 
weakened, is the worthwhile time to prove the strength- 
restorative merit of 

SCOm EMULSION 
OF PURE VITAMIN-RICH COO-LIVER OIL 

It Is the food-tonic with world-wide prestige, that 
strengthens and helps biald up the weakened body and 
restore the normal balance of health. If you are run• 

down with Grippe—build up on Scott’t Emulsion l 

-+ ————— 

__ 

WEDDING PARTY AND PRINCIPALS IN AIR WEDDING 
-■--- ^ -> .( 

Robert Koardrr.an, young St. Petersburg, Fla., business man, and Polly Archer Barton were mar- 

ried above St. Petersburg bay just as the year 1923 arrived. With the bride and groom in a huge mono- 

plane were a minister and twelve members of the bridal party. Mr. and Mra. Roardman are shown in 
the door of tho plane. 

• a 

Flashes of Life 
(I? The Associated Praiai 

.. (By the Associated Press; .... 

PALM BEACH.-Only husbands 
and close friends are to be admitted 
to a bathing beauty contest Friday 
around the pool on the eatate of Mr 
and Mrs. George A. Dobyne. 

POTTSVILLE. Pa.—When Mrs. 
Mary Kausekas, 35, was put on trial 
as a common nuisance after she had 
been in jail three months, the speci- 
fications simmered down to the 
statement that she had not worn 

stockings. Judge R. H. Koch called 
the jury’s attention to the fact that 
bare legs in choruses and on the 
beaches were not regarded as nui- 
sances. Mary was acquitted 

.. 

NEW’ YORK.—Gussie Lefkowitz. 
lfi year old stenographer, seema to 
hold a record. Within four minutes 
she received four summon! to court 
from four policemen on four traffic 
violations. She parked in a restrict- 
ed aree. then turned the wrong way, 

I then was found to have only a li- 
enat permitting her to drive if she 

had glasses, and then in front of her 
office she parked again in a restrict- 
ed aiea. 

EVERGREEN. Colo. — Frederick 
Huntington Douglas, landscape ar- 
tist and Mrs. Douglas arranged to 
adopt the expected child ef a Den- 
ver woman who had been left a 

widow with several children. A 
layette was purchased. It had to be 
duplicated when the stork arrived. 

| Both twins were adopted. 

NEW YORK.—Mrs. James A. Sttll- 
man is retiring from magazine pub- 
lishing. Her magazine has been dis- 
continued. She invested $63,000 into 
it, but she says: “I feel as free as 
if someone had given me $1,000,000. 
The money I sank in it wa* money 
i had made in stocks. Tt has been 
quite an adventure, but I think that 
after this I'll stick to aviation. 
Writing people are very tempera- 
mental.’’ 

AGGIE QUINT 
SET FOR YEAR 

To Meet Rice Owls On 
Thursday Night At 

College Station 
* OLLEGE STATION, Tex., Jan. 0. 

—OP,—Coach Chuck Bassett's Texas 

Aggie eager* will swing into action 
in their 1929 schedule Thursday 
night at A. * M. Memorial Gymnas- 
ium when they meet the Rice Owl 
cagers of Coach Pug Daugherity. It 
will be the first conference tilt for 
both quintets and will be the fifth 
game for the Aggies in seven days. 
They mset the Sam Houston Tcach- 
eis at College Station Friday and 
Saturday and the Southwestern Pir- 
ates at Georgetown Monday and 
Tuesday. 

Coach Bassett i« faring the confer- 
ence with a team of veterans and 
keen competition exists on the squad 
in the fight for berths. Captain Rod 
Petty, one of the outstanding for- 
wards in the Southwest this year; « 

Noah Webster, another brilliant for- 
ward; and Shiek Davis, also a sprint 
ed forward, are all seeking their 
third Jotters as member* of an Ag- 
gie quintet. Keeton and Konecny. 

; guards, and Brown, center, are after 
their second letters. 

Competing with the three year men | for berths at forward are Boh ; 
Blount, lanky squadman ot center 
and guard last year; Shiro Hoke. : 

L»fty Martin, and R. D. Hardcastle. 
all freshmen numeral men; end V. 
C. Pompeii, a midterm entrant last 
year who will not be eligible until 

| the second term. 
On the guards in addition to the 

veterans.. Konecny and Keeton, are 
Tiny Varnell. a squadman 'a*t vcar; 

| R. T. Lamb and E. J. Smith, fresh- 
; man numeral men last year. The 
fight for center has settled down be- 
tween Brown and Caudle, a fresh- : 
man numeral man two years ago 
who was not in school last year, but 
Blount and Hoke also work at ren- ! 
ter when not drilling on forwards. Whalen’s Raiders 

Wreck Re-Opened 
N. Y. Speakeasies 

NEW YORK, Jan. 9.——A score 
of splintered bar* today marked the 
trail of Police Commissioner Whal- 
en's "strong arm” squads through 
speakeasies that had re-opened after 
being raided. 

t entering their activities in Green- 
wich village and Brooklyn, the 
squads instituted a follow-up cam- 

paign sga.nst "repeaters.” swinging 
axes on furniture and futures. One 
plate was wrecked after police, sum- 
moned by the proprietor, found that 
a patron was dead. 

Other squads added more than 100 
places to the list of liquor reports 
which have fallen victim to Commis- 
sioner Whalen’s cleanup campaign. 
The total is about 800. 

The commissioner said he did not 
desire to demolish speakeasies arbi- 
trarily, but added that all places 
which attempted to resume business 
after being raided would be smashed. 

Confessed Slayer 
Of Man and Wife 

In Canton Jail 
CANTON*. Ohio. Jan. —Ed- 

ward Kaltenbaugh. Zb, who has con- 
fessed the double murder of John 
Oser. Canal Fulton dairy man and his 
wife, Bertha, was returned h»r-s to- 
day from Newcastle. Pa., where ht 
was arrested at raidnijrhs. 

His arrast terminated a search ex- 

tending into three states, which has 
been under way since Oser was 
found in hia dairy bam with a bul- 
let in hia head and his wife, in her 
eight clothes, with her heed bashed 
in on a rockp ils nearby. 

In his confession, Kaltenbaugh ad- 
mitted that desire for the Oser 
automobile prompted him lest Sat- 
srday evening to take Oser i rifle 
from the kitchen and slay the hus- 
band end wife. 

VOLLRATH | Enamel and Kitchen Ware 
You can buy your supplies here 
with the complete assurance that 
quality merchandise is offered 

at lowest possible prices. 

CLOETTA 
HARDWARE CO. 

jj rr*vtlers Hote! ! | 

HOST IS SLAIN ' 

BY GANGSTERS! 
Chicago Police Seek 

Trio Who Shot Man 
In Own Home 

CHICAGO, Jan. 9.—At Tas- 
qualino Lolordo's house late yester- 
day three smiling men raised glasses 
to drink the health of their host; 
then they shot him dead. 

Lolordo's assassination was a se- 

quel. as are all Chicago gang and 
mafia siayir.gs; but whether it was 
a sequel to the murder of Tony Lom- 
bardo last fall, to hlackhand oper- 
ations of recent months, or to some 

unexplained gang hatred, police were 
not prepared to say. 

They were looking, however, for 
Joe Aiello, eldest of seven brothers 
whose participation in gang violence 
has come under police scrutiny sev- 
eral times in the past. 

Detectives were still at the Lolordo 
flat, questioning Lolordo's grief-eis- 
tracted widow, when another gang 
shooting left Rocco Maggio severely 
wounded in his parked automobile. 
Maggio was shot in the head by men 
who fired from their automobile. 

Mrs. Lolordo said she had seen two 
of the three slavers at least twenty I 
times before, hut that she did not 
know their names. 

Day in Congress 
(By the Associated Press) 

Wednesday; 
War department appropriation bill 

on floor of house. 
Senate continues consideration of 

Kellogg treaty failed in senate, 

lapse of compromise negotiations. 
House merchant marine committee 

has before it bill to extend life of 
radio commission. 

Foreign affairs committee of 
house continues contemplation of 
plan for simplification of calendar. 

Senate Indian affairs committee 
summons Attorney Genera! Sargent 
and Solicitor General Mitchell in in- 
vestigation of Indian affairs. 

Tuesday: 
House voted to scat Representa- 

tive Beck of Pennsylvania. 
Compromise agreement sought on 

Kelogg treaty failed in senate. 

Hearings on tariff revision con- 
tinued before house nays and means 
committee. 

Senate Indian affairs committee 
went further into charges made by 
Commissioner Burke of Indian i f- 
fairs bureau ttfat Senator iPne “con- 
spired to destroy him and the Indian 
service.’’ 

House resumed consideration of 
war department and appropriation 
bill. 

MANY HONOR 
: TEX RICKARD 
15,000 Pass Casket In 

Madison Square 
Garden 

NEW YORK, Jan. «.■*>—Silent 
as a tomb, Mad'son Square Garden 
stood today a temporary sarcopha- 
gus for it* dead leader, Tex Rickard, 
prior to burial this afternoon. 

Carried into the huge sports arena 
yesterday, the famous aports pro- 
moter's body lay in a bronze casket 
al| through the night while two at- 
tendants kept a guard of honor. 

Champions of many a sport have 
had their hour of triumph or de- 
spair at the house that Rickard 
built; turbulent excitement has 
beeni ts almost daily lot; never be- 
fore has it sheltered the dead in 
solemn dignity. 

Under the floodlights which usual 
ly illuminate the Garden’s boxing 
ring, the dead promoter lay in hia 

casket almost directly opposite hi* 

own private box, sombre with black 
draperies. At each side ere huge 
palms. Behind were massed hun- 

dreds of floral tributes. 
After relatives and close friend- 

had been given their hour or two 

alone with the dead yesterday, the 

doors of the sports palace were 

thrown open to the general \W die. 

In three hours, some lo.Ow an, 

women and children passed by the 
bier to pay their last respects to the 
dead. In single file that cosmopoli- 
tan cross-selection of New York 

citizenry filed into the Garden, slow 

ly passed the half-opened casket, »tid 

proceeded into the streets again. 
It was a solemn orderly thromr 

that sang a silent requiem for the 
dead. 

Trench Mouth Healed 
Your friends dare not say so but 

your sore gams and foul breath 
don’t make folks likt yon any bet- 
ter. Leto’s Pyorrhea Remedy heels 
worst cases if used as directed. It 

s not a mouth wash or paste, end 
is sold on a money back guarantee. 
Ragle rbarmacy, Inc.—Adv. (4) 

Si 
•i 

S i ^y Being Loyal ;* •i 
., !:« • t to business houses and individual* 

• * bavins: the interests of the commun- 

ity at heart, the Merchants’ Nationa <; J ® ; Bank has been loyal ! ,w 

21 To Brownsville ijt 5 IJ Si and the Lower Kio Grande Valiev • : throughout the Quarter-Onturv of it* 
successful service. ,9 • i '• 
We look upon the past as an 

5i incentive to even hotter .ervtce V 
1 in the future. \\9 “: j;™ • j :• 

IlMERCHANTS: 
• NATIONAL BANK * »iBR.owwsviu.e .--r«x*g.4S 
Saaaaaaraa>Mff***l 

t;iRL DROPS D£AU 

MhRKLI. Tex., Jan. in* 
nie Fay Lucas, 15. a student at 
Noodle rural school here, dropped 
dead while playing basketball with 
othar girls yesterday. Heart disease 
was given as the cause. 

Flu Epidemic Is 
Creating Record 
Demand For Vicks 
375,000 Jars Every 24 Hours 

Needed to Keep the Na- 
tion Supplied with Vapor- 
Salve 

Flu Milder But Widespread 

That the public has not forgot- 
ten the lesson of 1918 is indicated 
by itg prompt response to the warn- 
ing of health authorities to combat 
the flu by keeping free from cold*. 

The demand for Vicks VapoRub, 
the vaporising salve which proved 
so valuable during the 1918 epi- 
demic, has already shattered by a 
wide margin all previous record*. 

Although the capacity of the Vicks 
laboratories has been tripled since 
1918, they sre once more operating 
night shifts to meet the national 
emergency. 

The present output of more than 
375,000 jars a day almost staggers 
♦ he imagination. It means that every 
60 seconds, day and night, over 2.600 
jars of Vicks are going out to check 
the nation*! colds and help ward off 
the flu. 

Mild though it is in comparison 
with 1918. this year's epidemic has 
already affected more than a million 
persons, and it is apparently still in- 
creasing. 

In Legislature 
(By The Associated Press.) 

Wednesday: 
Senate meets to receive bills. 
Governor Dan Moody delivers his 

annual message to joint session of 
both houses. 

Tuesday: 
Both houses organised for 41st 

session. 
W. S. Barron" of Brjan electea 

speaker of house. 
Senator Walter G. Woodward of 

Coleman chosen president pro tem 

icnate. 
Senator Tom Love of Dallas pre- 

sented bills providing party pledges 
not binding on conscience; denying 
right to bar candidate or voter from 
party primary, and a bill repealing 
“search and seizure act.” 

Senate passed mileage and per 
diem bill apropriating $185,000. 

General apropriation bills totaling 
more than $45,000,000 presented. 

Bill appropriating $6,000,000 an- 

nually for next biennium as rural aid 
for schools introduced. 

Senate caucus rejects resolution by 
Love not to employ anyone in sen- 

ate who drinks intoxicating liquor 
unlawfully obtained. 

Senete caucus adopts resolution 
not to employ relatives or employes 
of state departments or institutions. 

HEST COLDS 
GAM BE BELIEVED 

■f THE P BO EFT r*E OF 

ABS0RB0 
a 

New Cars I 

Delivering Service Beyond Owners’ Expectations. Read what 
they say— 

Name of Owner Miles Run Remarks 
II D r* ££ in CC7 Although my duties u Game Warden have taken me 

John O. I^OllCC 1 J.JOi *nd m> Model “A” R‘>*d*ter over the very worst roads 
imaginable, for 19,687 milts, my repair parts costs 

Game Warden have been only #12.76 and my car atill runt perfectly, 
• n fact, so good that I have just refused an offer based 
on the depreciation of #19100. 
You tell 'urn. I go where anybody gee* and lots of A 
places that they don’t and that 1 am satisfied. -B 

(Signed) || 
JOHN B. COFFEE 

n 
_ 

a III r ̂ 17 £07 The fact that we are now buying our eleventh Model 
1 011 ISclDCl V^O* 1 I sUOl “A" Ford Lnit 11 proof «MUfh that *« are well satis- 

* fied with them. Oar oldest Model “A”, a Tudor Sedan, 
Developers of Point Isabel has now covered over 17,000 miles. After experiment- 

ing with the different makes, we find the new Model 
“A Ford to be the most economical transportation 
available, particularly where abuse, bad roads and speed 
are factors. 

< Signed) 
POUT ISABE1 COMPANY 

By: W. H. Pattee, Vice-Pres. 

r^„ Vi..—lev. 1A AAA 1 h,v* dr,Vfn rajr new Fwrd c,os« to 10000 miles; it is 

FctUSlO I iUlTlCi lUvUVU ,h« lM,t mPbs,t* *nd »«»* •ervieabl* car I have 
ever owned. 

Attorney <Signed) 
PAUBTO YTURRIA 

A 10 7C7 1 haw® derived 12,767 miles of pleasure from my Model 
I has. A. burton l/./j/ A *-®rd '-«> » rep*- r cost of less than one «i«ll»r 
Vlliaosaas i#Hia “f * v 

r*r thousand mile*. On one trip I maintained high 
Laendry Owner *peed for seven consecutive hours without overheating. 

(Bifned) 
< HAS A. BURTON 

MPJ I . 
• IO QQC Whether it he in city traffic or on a long trip, my new 

roe Stein 1/ AA.I handles With perfect ease and is the most **ono- 
* “VVWIUUI lL9UOO mica! car I have ever driven. 

Nine Fenutor* Stores (Signed) 
ia the Valley M. EDELSTEIN 

II TP 1 AA07 My -'*odel "A” Ford Coupe •• one of the most satisfae- 

ueve it. 1 andv * muz/ u,ry c*r*1 h*vt *,er °wn,d* ^ >* «*y t« handle a».i 
wvpee »peedy; I certainly recommend them t« any on* want- 

Farmer. Shipper. Banker ;ng a new car. 

(Signed; 
CLEVE H. TAN 01 

A well known tire company, solely to test tires, drove a new Ford more than 90,090 
miles in six months. Throughout that time the car was run day and night, an av- A 
erage of twenty-two hours of every twenty-four. The cost of repair parts for the 
entire 90,000 miles was only S38.00. I! 

PATTES0N M0 OK CO i 
•- ELIZABETH* STREET AT 9”, j 

|BROWNS VILLE - TEXAS«| 


